The Isolation Times
(coming to you from a bunker in Hurst)

Edition No: 8
Here is the eight edition of the ‘Isolation Times’
which I hope will still give you a smile.
Thank you for your kind messages of
appreciation.
Your contributions are still most welcome.
Please send to: .
adminsecretary@bracknellu3a.org.uk

I got up this morning and ran round
the block five times, then I got tired
so I picked up the block and put it
back in the toy box.
Last night I was walking home and
decided to take a short cut past the
cemetery.
Three girls walked up to me and
explained that they were really
scared to walk past the cemetery at
night, so I agreed to let them walk
along with me.
I told them “I understand, I used to
be freaked out too when I was alive”

August (1) 2020

This is a brilliant military musician.
You must watch it to the end.

CLICK HERE

“Do NOT let supermarket staff
take your temperature by
scanning your forehead,
as I am sure it erases
your memory.

“I went in Sainsbury's for
lettuce, tomatoes and
cucumber and ended up
buying beer and wine instead !”

“During the middle ages they
celebrated the end of the plague in
a big way with wine and orgies.
“Does anyone know if they have
anything like that planned when
eventually this one ends ?”
(asking for a friend)

Never seen anyone run so fast.!
Just heard that the King of Spain has been quarantined on his private jet.
That means the reign in Spain stays mainly on the plane!

Man digs a 12 feet deep hole without realising
his metal detector was picking up his steel toe
cap safety boots.

Just in case you are wondering about the rest of the
year 2020 . . . the next five months will spell

JASON

Yesterday my husband thought he
saw a cockroach in the kitchen.
He was really great, sprayed
everything down and cleaned the
kitchen thoroughly.
Today I am putting the cockroach in
the bathroom
The worst ever train driver was
sacked the other day.
When asked how many trains he
had derailed last month he replied,
“I don't really know, it's hard to
keep track”.
,

Three maths puzzle books
are available to download by
kind permission of Douglas Buchanan

Click here

Still plenty of puzzles to tackle
Thank you for your contributions. Please continue to send your interesting tales, jokes, letters etc. to the
Editor: adminsecretary@bracknellu3a.org.uk

